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The Pacifican staff left town yesterday for a
four-day journalism competition sponsored by the
California
Intercollegiate Press Association,
leaving behind this smallest of small editions in or
der to keep readers up to date on the happenings
around campus this week.
Joined by representives from KUOP, the staff,
with adviser Dr. Munir Nasser will participate in
several seminars and workshops. Individuals will
also compete in On-the-spot competitions.
The staff will return Sunday night and
regular publication of a fulll-sized newspaper will
resume next Friday.
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Jack Anderson preaches to full house at UOP
Sharp criticism for Carter
world situation caught special atten
tion from Anderson. Through Ander
Staff Writer
son's contacts and conversations with
Carter-in which he admits to asking
"It's nice to speak using a the President, "prying, impertinent
microphone that you can see." With questions"~He thinks that Carter is
this allusion to Watergate, Jack An always vacflating between two innerderson began a monologue last circle forces,' namely Secretary of
Friday night which dismantled Jim State Vance and National Security
Advisor Brzezinski. The columnist's
my Carter, embellished Ted Ken
sources
cause him to believe that the
nedy, and listed the "how-to's" of
President first speaks like a "hawk"
avoiding another World War.
reflecting Brzezinski at press con
Anderson would eventually use
ferences before hearing the "dovethe crises in the Persian Gulf region
ish" opinions of Vance. Once Carter
to lead into its implications for
hears Vance's opinions he often calls
another World War, but he chose fir
another press conference to restate
st to deal with it as the event which
more moderate views. These changes
would determine our next President.
take place, charges Anderson, simply
President Carter, said Anderson has
because Brzezinski's White House ofcast himself as the, "hero of his own
•
fice
is closer to the Oval office than
catastrophe." It is only through the
Vanees's
State Dept: quarters. It is
President's own incompetance that
because of this conflict, Anderson
we find ourselves embroiled in the
claims, that indecsion abounds in
Southwest Asian pressure-cooker.
However, President Carter does American foreign policy.
To draw a contrast, Jack Ander
try to be a good President; afterall,
kidded Anderson, "he gets up early, son recalled the apparent brilliance
and gives it his best." The trouble is of President John Kennedy during the
Cuban Missile Crises.
Through
that his best is not nearly good
tracing
the
information
which
his
enough. Anderson claimed that the
contacts
provided
for
him
during
Oc
President knows little more than the
tober, of 1962, Anderson described to
First Lady about the nation s
the audience Kennedy's decision not
problems, and turns only to inex
to hold press conferences about the
perienced Georgian good-old-boys for
crises, but rather to simply act. An
advice.
Carter's mishandling of the derson's stunning acclaim for the
By Don Stebbins

Photo by Gerard Chartrand
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ifThree new members to
oin Board of Regents

Three new members - a Sacrainto
attorney,
Hollywood
iat CO btlucer, and San Antonio, Texas
everal isiness executive - have been named
® ' the University of the Pacific Board
"n# Regents.
m CCCOd Dr. Stanley E. McCaffrey, UOP
Iphia, PA t'sident, announced today (January
.i. Becau* j) that Loren S. Dahl of Sacramen], Herman Saunders of Los Angeles
9(1 Holt Atherton of San Antonio,
ltd jxas have been named to the 40jember Board of Regents at Pacific,
nil IS a 1 Rath Dahl and Saunders are
von"? A%)1' graduates, and Atherton is from
„.ct "f lie o| Stockton s most well-known
jmilies.
I Dahl, who graduated from UOl
11940, received his J.D. degree from
Jastings College of Law in San Franf>co. He has been an attorney in priIte practice in Sacramento since
P5(). His ties to Pacific include prelenev of the Pacific Alumni
sociation from 1974-1978 and
esideney of the Sacramento branch
the Quarterback club in 1952.
Dahl has been very active in Boy
tout work for nearly 30 years, sering as
Wfl chairman
lllciu I1ICX11 of
V71 the Golden Em

«
-l Jamboree,
t
1
pire Council
Golden T7r>-»
Em
pire Council of Trustees, Region 12 of
the Boy Scouts and recipient of the
Silver Beaver, Silver Antelope and
Distinguished Eagle Scout awards.
He also was named Young Man of the
Year for Sacramento in 1956, the
same year he was named "Mr. Phil
harmonic" by the Sacramento Sym
phony Association.
Saunders,
a
1940
Pacific
graduate, has been involved in the
production of numerous television
programs and movies for 26 years.
He is currently producing four
movies, including
The George
Foreman Story" with Jim Brown and
"The Boomerang Conspiracy" with
Mike Conners.
The president of FMS Produc
tions was earlier a producer for Uni
versal Studios' "Adam-12" and he
also has been involved with the
production of "F Troop," "Dragnet"
and "Pete Kelly's Blues," among

others.
He has worked with Walt Disney
Studios, Warner Brothers, Twentieth
Century Fox, Republic Studios and
Universal Studios.

Qannrtarc has
Viae lv-»nn
Saunders
been aactive in the
Pacific Alumni Association, and
earlier in his career was involved in
the music business. This included
stints as a pianist with the Tommy
Dorsey band and albums with War
ner Brothers Records.
A San Antonio resident since
1952, Atherton has been a leading
executive in the Holt Machinery
Company. This includes service as
vice president, president and chair
man of the board.
Since serving as a fighter pilot in
World War II, Atherton has had an
interest in aviation. He has logged
more than 14,000 hours of flying
time in both conventional and jet air
craft and is a Brigadier General in the
Air Force Reserve and Air National
Guard.
He is listed in Who's Who In
Aviation, Who's Who in the South
and Southwest, and Who's Who in
Finance and Industry. Atherton also
served a year as chairman of the
board of the Greater San Antonio
Chamber of Commerce.

success of President Kennedy's for
thright actions, along with his
disdain for Carter's policies in the
Gulf region-involving oil, America's
"life-blood"~curiously matched the
columnist's feelings about the cur
rent Presidential race.
Many analysts believe that
reviving "Camelot" would help
Senator Kennedy and offset the
current rise in Carter's popularity.
Jack Anderson rose the occasion in
reviving
"Camelot",
through
praising the late President Kennedy.
During the question and answer
period, Anderson admitted his
favoring the Senator. In fact, he
stated that the Chapaquidick in
cident would make Senator Kennedy
a better President, having forced him
to come to grips with himself and re
examine his lifestyle.
On the Republican side of the
ballot, Anderson favors Stuart Ander
son, likes Howard Baker, is wary of
John Connally, and is scared about
Ronald Reagan's chance of getting
the nomination. Oh, and Anderson
called our own Jerry Brown, "out in
orbit somewhere."
Anderson had much to say and
gave observers a chance to learn
more about him at both a press con
ference and a
dinner
which
proceeded his public presentation.

Easter vacation trio to Hawaii
arranged by ASUOP Travel

be no change in the ticket and the
lines in his office.
An Easter vacation trip to Maui
policy only effects domestic airfares.
Updating the latest travel tips,
and a weekend at Marriott s Great
Another piece of information
America have been arranged by Parks pointed out that United, TWA,
passed along by the travel director is
and
American
Airlines
have
done
ASUOP Travel Director Mike Parks,
that the Civil Aronautics Board has
away with the 30-day advance reser
in addition the usual travel services
ordered United Airlines to continue
vation
requirement
on
super-saver
and advice provided by the office.
service to Stockton through April 25.
flights,
and
now
super
saver
fares
are
Space is limited for the 8-day trip
Meanwhile Air Pacific has an
available
up
to
7
days
in
advance.
to Maui which runs March 29
nounced a merger with Gem State
"But,"
the
travel
director
points
out,
through April 5.
Accomodations
Airways. As of March 1 the newly
have been arranged at a con "space is limited. Easter travel reser
formed
Golden Gate Airways will be
vations should be made now.
dominium complex with 3 swimming
in
service
in Stockton, promising to
Parks also said that students
pools and a private cabana club at
be
more
reliable
than was the Pacific
should be aware of guaranteed air
Kaanapali.
Airways
Company.
fare which provides that tickets pur
A weekent trip to Marriott a
For further information regar
chased in advance with reservations
Great
America
is
tentatively
ding
the trips to Maui or Great
can be used even though prices may
scheduled for March 22. The round
America,
or for any other travel in
have risen since the date of purchase.
trip on a bus and all-day pass should
formation, Mike Parks can be
"People
on
a
budget
who
know
cost just under $ 20.
reached in the ASUOP office from 3exactly when they will be travelling
With these and other projects
5 p.m. on weekdays, 946-2233.
should
keep
this
in
mind,"
says
Parks,
underway, Parks has hired a travel
of
of the
t h e rape
raDe by
bv £a phone call from The
although pointing out that there can
Pacifican Wednesday evening, saying assistant ^hoping to remedy the long
that he plans to meet with Stockton
PD officials right away, to discuss the
lack of communication.

3oed raped near campus

A 23-year-old UOP coed was
japed in her Stadium Drive apartpent near campus Tuesday afterloon.
I The woman saw her attacker as
fie was walking home for lunch, but

i

id no attention to him.
Later, while she was eating and
itching television, the man pushed
T
apartment door open and
•"eatened her with a pistol, accord*-g to police reports.

ironia
was
Police
said the rapist
was
wearing coveralls and gloves and
warned, "Be quiet and you won t get
hurt," after forcing his way inside.
The suspect demanded money
and began opening drawers before
making his victim accompany him to
a bedroom, where she was raped, in
vestigators say.
Stockton police neglected to imform University officials of the at
tack. University Police Chief Norm
Askew was disturbed to be informed

Presidential Forums

President Stanley McCaffrey ^
hold 4 open forums with students and far
Mowing dates
. .
I ebruary 21 (Thursc ay)
March 19 (Wednesday)
April 10 (Thursday)
May 8 (Thursday)

y

» "he

Greater Pacific Campaign
Student Services
^f
University Bu g

Report of Commission on utu

University
n 14 Room between 4:00 and 5:30 p.m.
All forums will be held in the Go

News on campus & around town

Band Frolic
The 52nd annual Band Frolic is
scheduled Jor Friday and Saturday,
February 29 and March 1, in the
Conservatory of Music Auditorium.
The program involves a variety
show format where various UOP
living groups perform short musical
antics and skits. All proceeds from
the event will be used to help the UOP
Band.
Curtain time for both perfor
mances will be 7 p.m. Tickets for the
public, at $4 each, went on sale on
February 11 at the Conservatory of
Music Box Office, phone 946-2418.
The event traditionally is a sell
out, especially at the Saturday night
performance when the winners are
announced in the various categories.

Resource Center
The Learning Resource Center at
the School of Education will open on
Saturday from 9 to 12 p.m; through
the end of the school year. It is open
Monday through Friday during
regular business hours.

Clothing Drive
The Newman Community of the
University of the Pacific sponsors and
annual Lenten Clothing Drive from
February 20 to March 26.
Collected clothes are distributed
through Stockton Emergency Food
Bank, the same center that received
the Thanksgiving canned foods.
Collection centers are being set up on
the University Campus.

"The students of Newman hope

The petitions, which require 100
signatures are to be turned in by
March 29, at which time there will be
a mandatory candidates meeting.

residents of Stockton will support the
drive," said Father Robert Silva,
Newman Chaplain. "A pick up ser
A preliminary candidates meet
vice is provided for residents in the
ing
will
be held at 7 p.m. on March
Stockton area. If you have clothing
20
in
the
ASUOP conference room.
you do not need, call 951-0881 for
Attendance
is not mandatory.
this service."
Newman House located at 4101
N. Manchester across from UOP's
Nursing School
Cowell Health Center at the corner of
Brookside and Manchester will
An Emory School of Nursing
receive clothing at the door.
representative will be on campus
ASUOP Elections
February 26.
Cecilia Carter will be available
Petitions for the offices of
at 11 am to talk to pre-nursing stu
ASUOP President and Vice-President
and available in the ASUOP office dents.
Appointments may be made with
next to the Redwood Room in the
F.M.
Nahhas at 946-2183.
University Center Mall.
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Weekend Movie Guide

Tuinrriav F f b " , a r v

Ramsey Lewis plays his piano

7:20 p.m., 9:20 p.m.
7:00 p.m., 9:15 p.m.
7:00 p.m., 9:1 5 p.m.
7:00 p.m., 8:50 p.m.

6543 Pacific Ave.
477-0291

call for t i m e s
call f 6 r t i m e s

Festival Cinemas
6436 Pacific Ave.
951-2163

W i l d e r n e s s Family
S e d u c t i o n of J o e T y n a n
Starting Over
G o i n g in Style
G o o d b y e Girl

1:45 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:15 p.m.,
7 : 0 0 p.m., 8:45 p.m., 10:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m., 3:00 p.m., 5:00 p.m.,
7:00 p.m., 9:00 p.m.
1:10p.m.,' 5:15 p.m.,9:20p.m.
3:1 0 p.m., 7:15 p.m.
1:00p.m., 4:50p.m., 8:40p.m.
2:50 p.m., 6:40 p.m., 1 0:30 p.m.

Plaza Theatre
478-5965

jaws
1:15 p.m., 3:40 p.m., 7:00 p.m., 9:25 p.m.
Electric H o r s e m a n
1 2:30 p.m., 2:50 p.m., 5:05 p.m.,
7:25 p.m., 9:45 p.m.

Regency Cinemas
7809 Etna
957-8926

The Rose
1:30 p.m., 4:15 p.m., 7:00 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
Kramer v s . K r a m e r
1:00 p.m., 3:1 5 p.m., 5.15 p.m.,
7:30 p.m., 9:45 p.m.
A m e r i c a n Gigolo

1 2:30 p.m., 2:50 p.m., 5:05 p.m.,
7:25 p.m., 9:50 p.m.
1 2:30 p.m., 2:45 p.m., 5:00 p.m.,
7:30 p.m., 9:45 p.m.

"10"

Pacifican Staff Writer

UOP was treated to a sensational
performance by jazz pianist Ramsey
Lewis, last Friday night.
Appearing sans his trio, the stage
was set only with a black grand piano,
bench, and two mikes. Lewis walked
onto the stage, sat down, and began
playing.
The action was dramatic in its
simplicity. The image was thdt of a
classical piano recital. His opening
number sounded like Chopin for a
few moments, then broke into the
jazz style that has made Lewis
famous.
He later announced that James
Mack wrote his opening number,
"Song in G", and the one im
mediately following it, Song in E
flat". Mack is an extremely talented
writer, influenced by the com
bination of jazz and classical ideas.
Lewis is a powerful pianist-he
alternately pounds the piano and
then lightens up, causing a breathless
sensation in the audience. This was
best illustrated in "Salute to Ray
Charles".
His rendition of Bernstein's
"Somewhere", ("West Side Story ),
teased at the melody; he played out
part of a phrase, then dropped it, and
went off in another direction.

Lewis' contrasting dynamics
were pure artistry. He was able to
produce sounds that are often
overlooked by pianists.
His style is both fluid and rigid,
glaring and subtle. It is his seemingly
natural ability to combine these
elements that give him his musical
greatness.
As a personality, he developed an
instant rapport with the audience.
He commanded their attention
throughout the performance, and
with the final number, he received a
spontaneous ovation.
The opening act was Bill Hemmans, tenor sax, appearing with "The
East Bay Sunset". He was stiff, and
his solos were often out of character
with the piece.
The last selection epitomized the
value he places on commercial
worth. "Summertime" began with
the sax solo, which spanned the range
of the instrument.
As he moved further into the
number, he introduced some in
novations which were novel and en
tertaining.
They soon became
repetitive and unappealing gim
micks.
In all, the evening was a success,
and in keeping with the high caliber
entertainment that ASUOP Social
Director Greg Spencer is luring to the
campus.

jacoby. UC Gallery - 7 P-nt.

Monday. Frbriarv

• „n Fvnerience in California - (JQ

Gallery - 9-5 p.m.

February 12
BAS Recital, Pacific Art. Woodwind Quintet - Conservatory

UCPC Exhibit: "Japanese American Experience in California

p.m.
Thursday.

-Paid position
-Call 946-2114

MEN/WOMEN -TECH^ON-TECH

GRADUATING

NOJOB?
YOU MAY
QUALIFY

2YR PROGRAM

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING I S A DISCIPLINE AC
CESSIBLE TO GRADUATES IN BOTH TECHNICAL AND
NON-TECHNICAL AREAS. I T MAY BE LESS A CHANGE
IN FIELD FOR YOU THAN YOU THINK: FIND OUT!
HEAR OUR STORY, CONSIDER YOUR FUTURE AND THE
JOB SITUATION, AND THEN DECIDE FOR YOURSELF!
Interviews w i l l be February 2 6 t h , from 8 - 2
Anderson Hall w i t h Dr. Duane D i e t r i c h .

Outside NY State CALL TOLL FREE: 000-223-1702

The UCPC Week
FEBRUARY 17-23

Sunday 17

Cultural Awareness presents:
The Japanese Experience...Reception

UC Gallery

7 p.m.

Monday 18

Cultural Awareness presents:
"Nisei" and "Full Moon Lunch"
Mini course
Learn how to Hawaiian Dance

UC Gallery

7:30 p.m.

UC Theatre

4 p.m.

UC Theatre

9 p.m.

Tuesday 19

Cinema presents:
"Nights of Cabria"

Wednesday 20'

PWE & Tish presents:
Learn to cook in the wilderness
Rathskeller Entertainment
Amateur Night

Call Day* Evanlnfa & Weakends

)433-1763

(415
-twnwg

MS IN SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
MS IN INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
AT THE UNIVERSITY OFARIZONA

• Permanent Centers open days, evenings and
weekends.
• Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-time staff
• Complete TEST-n-TAPE,m facilities for review of
class lessons and supplementary materials.
e Small classes taught by skilled Instructors.
e Opportunity to make up missed lessons.
• Voluminous home-study materials constantly
updated by researchers expert in their field.
e Opportunity to transfer to and continue study at
any of our over 80 centers.

PREPARE FOR THE APRIL 19,1980

-

ii.

ONE SECURITY PACIFIC PLACE
PL/
SAN FRANCISCO 94108

Educational CtRtar
TEST PftEPAIATION
SPECIALIST* SINCE 1Nt

(916)

753-4800

204 F STREET
DAVIS 95616

• Permanent Centers open days, evenings and
weekends.
• Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-time staff
• Complete TEST-n-TAPE,m facilities for review of
class lessons and supplementary materials.
• Small classes taught by skilled instructors.
• Opportunity to make up missed lessons.
• Voluminous home-study materials constantly
updated by researchers expert in their field.
• Opportunity to transfer to and continue study at
any of our over 80 centers.
For Information About Other Centers In More Than 80 Maior US Cities & Abroad
Outside NY State CALL TOLL FREE: 100-223 1782

Fyhfiiarv 21

UCPC Film: "Tokyo Story"- UC Theatre - 9 p.m.

For Information About Other Centers In More Than 80 Major US Cities & Abroad

for Pacifican
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WPC -119

7:30 p.m.
\

Cinema presents:
"Tokyo Story"

Thursday 21

at the rat

8:30 p.m.

UC Theatre

9 p.m.

All this week The Japanese Experience in California

programs
COlinCil event

w

UC

FOR AN ADVANCED DEGREE IN
A PROFESSION IN HIGH DEMAND
WHATEVER YOUR PRESENT FIELD
NEEDED:ANY BACHEIORS DEGREE
MOTIVATION-MATURITY • HIGHGPA

Photo Editor

I

Gallery - 9-5 p.m.

Singer Hall to give free show

WANTED

mnd;

I^wlnesday F^»b"'arv 20

* All times subject to change. Call for confirmation.

Also appearing with Pam is Teri
Freeman, a Senior at UOP in the
Music Conservatory. Complimen
tary passes for her performance can
be obtained from local Christian
bookstores or by calling or writing
Campus Ambassadors at 321 E. La
Mesa, Stockton, CA. 477-5058.

s tennis

Audi-

UCPC Film: '^Nights of Cabiria" - UC Theatre - 9 p.m.

1:30 p.m., 3:30 p.m., 5:30 p.m.,
7:30 p.m., 9:30 p.m

Noted folk-gospel singer and
songwriter Pam Mark Hall will ap
pear in concert Friday, Feb. 22 at 8
p.m. at the Long Theatre.
Hall currently has two albums
out on the Aslam label - "Flying" and
"This is not a Dream." Her third*
album will be released in early Mar
ch.
She was recognized by Record
World Magazine as the top new
female gospel artist for 1977. She has
recently performed in concert with
both B.J. Thomas and Paul St. of
Peter, Paul and Mary.
Her style is contemporary folk in
form and she performs with both
piano and guitar. Her songs are
drawn from personal life experiences
and biblical principles and deal with
failure, success and self-concept.

18

UCPC Exhibit: "Japanese American Expenen

321 W. Yokuts Ave.
477-9325

L.

W.

11

ASUOP Film:"Quintet"^Opening
gunner California Show - Opening Reception and

Sherwood Cinema

Cruising

j

Film;"Quintet" - UC Theatre - 6 & 9 p.m.

Fehriflrv

Jazz artist performs
solo; 'pure artistry'
by Julie Lehman

V

16

Photo by David Aguilar

Ramsey Lewis

Valley Cinemas

P

ASUOP Film:
^Dance
Lambda Kappa Sigma Valenrn

1

1825 Pacific Ave.
466-4941

Saturn

Gregory Kondos - UC Gallery - 9-5 p.m
g ^
g & g p

ASUOP

Apocalypse Now
Electric H o r s e m a n

n-

Department Exh.b
.tron-. Crego^
V _ r fc
Art
Art Department
r«u »

Stockton Royal Theatres

L a s t Married C o u p l e in A m e r i c a
Midnight M a d n e s s (Disney)
Fog
The Jerk

u-uv

IP

will show in the University Center Gallery
(«Pen9to s, M<md.y a,rough
ered

Friday)

,s

by some to be the finest exhibit this ye

•Root for the UCLA bound College Bowl team. YEA YEA!!!*
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•JOP golf; up to par

"In the past, all that has kept us
b *,m the top has been a lack of
jpth," says the University of the
acific's Golf Coach Glen Albaugh.
l\nd this year, we have it."
The Pacific divoters certainly
P tn.
had it" last Friday as they traveled
j UC Davis and captured second
jape honors against San Jose, UCD,
janford and Nevada Redo. Leading
,e Tigers were Jim Rowse with a 72
p.lQ
1C1 Kris Baxter with a 74.
Ret
On February 11, the Pacific
b
iaIn patrticipated in the Silverado
Dvitational. Bryan Pini won the inividual championship, but he and
ie Tiger team fell just one stroke shy
mr
'lifoinii " the title at the 36-hole course. Pini
a
,0t a three-under par 72-69, and
animate Jim Rowse tied for fourth
Hef r >-

d i.>.,,1,1«*t . r
>nsf>rv

place with a 71-77. UOP was edged
out of top honors by Stanislaus State,
who totaled a 741 finish compared to
Pacific's 742 total.
The Tiger golfers are shooting for
at least a sixth place finish in District
8, the Western region, and if they are
successful, they will, move on to
national competition.
District 8 is collegiate golf's
most competitive district," says
Albaugh,"but we are definitely one of
the top six. The other five are UCLA,
Arizona State, USC, Stanford and
either Fresno State or San Jose State."
UOP now meets Sacramento
State and UC Davis, who finished
fifth and seventh in the Silverado In
vitational, today at 8 a.m. at the
Woodbridge Country Club. The men
will be looking for their second win.

atoi

C T h » .»t r«

*n

Pm,

The U.O.P. men's tennis team
^'"'itorjunj luffered a loss last weekend at an initational tournament in Santa Barbut the team hopes to rebound
his week. The Tigers will go up
igainst Sacremento State here on
ebruary 15 at 2:30 p.m.
The women's team had a sucssful start in their bid for a winning
fNl~l/M/"Mki -*-r"feason. They began by defeating Cal
-JECH !tate Sacremento here at U.O.P. and
hen they traveled to Reno for the
vlevada-Reno Quadrangular Tournanent featuring: U.N.-Las Vegas, UC
Savis, U.N.-Reno, where the Tigers
r
J yon again.

ATING
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karenlr comment/Filarsky leaves UOP with honors
The 1970's brought with them new fads, and new personalities: One
of those personalities that graced UOP was former Senior Defensive
Tackle Bruce Filarsky. As the seventies become pleasant memories, so
will the UOP story of Filarsky.
During his tenure at UOP, Filarsky attributed greatly to the
Tiger football defense, while yet maintaining a 3.8 GPA as a
Pre-Med student.
Filarskv, who made the switch from offensive guard to defensive
tackle this vear, was named as a National Football Foundation
and Hull of Fame Scholar Athlete, a member of the CoSida
Academic All-America team and the winner of an NCAA Postgraduate
Scholarship.
It was his second straight year as a first team
Academic All America.
What has been his inspiration? "I wanted to do the best I
could, says Filarsky." "I'm not satisfied unless I'm doing the
best I can"
"If I make a committment, I want to be able
to know that I did the best I could.
'I've just kept working
to get mv ultimate goal; to become a physiciansWhy a combination of medicine and footh^
"I've been interested in science for a long-time.
When I was
younger I really got engrossed in science. I also enjoy helping
people. I really would enjoy being able to heal people.
"I'm academically oriented first off, but I enjoy sporty
In high school I had success with football and I wanted to continue with
t h a t It's h e l p e d m et o g e tt h r o u g hs c h o o l H Iw a s ntp
h
;
I'd be working, and I get more enjoyment with football so l thoug
was well worth the effort. I didn't want to go into pro football because

bi1
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Sun. 17

1:00-3:00 p.m.
9:00-11:00 p.m.
11:30-11.45 p.m.

Figure Skating
Spaed Skating

Alpine Ski
Ski Jumping
Cross Country Skiing

Mon. 18

9:00-11:00 p.m.
11:30-11:46 p.m.

L.P.H.S. Sports
Alpine Ski

8:00-11:00 p.m.
11:30-11:45 p.m.

Figure Skating
Spaed Skating

Alpine Ski .
Cross Country Skiing

Wad. 20

9:00-11:00 p.m.
11:30-11:45 p.m.

L.P.H.S. Sports
Speed

Alpine Ski

Thurs. 21

8:00-11:00 p.m.
11:30-11:45 p.m.

Figure Skating
Spaed Skating

Alpine Ski
Cross Country Skiing

Ski Jumping
Croat Country Skiing

Cross Country Skiing

"One great thing about our con
ference," says Head Basketball Coach
Dick Fichtner, "is our post season
tournament. It's the focal point of
the season; it keeps the motivation
going."
Following regular PCAA action,
each team in the league (with the ex
clusion of Fresno this year) will par
ticipate in the annual post season
tournament. Seeding will depend
upon season records; the better the
record, the higher the seeding, with
the top team having a bye for the first
day of competition.
"I've talked to coaches in other
leagues that don't have a post-season
tournament such as ours," says
Fichtner, "and their teams lose
motivation and practices slow down
when they realize that they won't win
the league."
Fichtner feels that there are pros
and cons to the post season tour
nament, but feels that a major plus is
that it "keeps players and fans in
terested until the last game is
finished."

"Even if we were out of the
season race, which we're not, players
would still have desire because of the
post season play," he says.
Fichtner believes that the Tigers
still have a chance at finishing high
this season if they can win their last
four games and finish the season 9-4.
In route to a 9-4 record, UOP
played Fullerton State last night at
Fullerton. The game, Fichtner feels,
was to be a key game.
"This game will be a big game
for us. If we can beat Fullerton at
Fullerton, then we'd have a good
chance at winning the rest of the
games. It's important for us to win
these games so that we can get a high
seeding in the tournament," says
Fichtner.
The score of last night's game
was ifnavailable at press time.
Tomorrow night the Tigers will
travel to Irvine where they will play
the UCI Anteaters at 7:30 p.m. Their
next home game is February 21 at
8:05 p.m. against Utah State at the
Stockton Civic Auditorium.

"Our girls played super against
San Jose State!" says Women's
basketball Head Coach Mark French,
even though the girls missed a vic
tory, 65-68. "We played San Jose
earlier in the season and lost by 63
points, and this time we came within
three. I think that really shows the
progress we are making."
Progress is the right word for the
young Lady Tigers. They traveled to
St. Mary's College on February fifth
and stomped them 85-51; then it was
back to UOP's famous "pit" to face
the Washington State Cougars. The
trip proved fruitless for the Cougars
as they succumbed to Pacific 66-52,
making the Tiger Ladies overall
season record read 14-8.
French has been even more
pleased with the performance he has
been receiving from the bench,
especially from Sophomore Toni
Glandon.

INTERNATIONAL

FOR THE FACTS
ABOUT THE WESTIANDS...
Federal Reclamation Law,
Acreage Limitation...

Ask California Westside Fanners. Since the
soil was first broken some 60 years ago, our
farm families have been there...through the
changes, the challenges, from one genera
tion to the next. We think there's a lot you
ought to know about.

someone who's
been there.
California

Westside
Farmers

Write us at:

Security Bank Building
1060 Fulton Mall
Fresno, California 93721

excell in academics; a
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ UCR Qn tfae
^
^ missed{ootball » says
A representative
will be on the campus

"'"though football is no, predominate fo, Filarsky, it has given some-

WEDNESDAY

thing back to him
d my character. I've learned
"I think ,ha, football has; helped to mold ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

FEBRUARY 20, 1980
to discuss qualifications for
advanced study at

that winning isn t the only th g.
. and
been able to ob,ravel and see the country. ^'""^mTiroughm^lieal school."
to Filarsky hu, he feels he's gained

a great deal
experience. I've been more than
I enjoyed UO ,
mnre close relationships with people
happy. The smallness was gres , ^
ience for anything. I wish
I'd see everyday. I wouldn
rmhappyto be from UOP and happy
that I would have come here first. I m happy

ti°n he put in at UOP, wha e
Filarsky leaves behmd
most are) more than dum J
admiration; to academics di g
ship, and...a legend.

The player of the week for last
weekend's series is Carrozzi who had
7 RBI's, 8 hits,(had average of .500
for weekend), 3 doubles, and one
homerun.
Tuesday the Tigers traveled to

. Sacramento where they played
Sacramento State:
The Tigers defeated Sacramento
. State 7-4 after breaking a 6th inning (
tie of 4-4, with singles in the 7th, 8th,
and 9th. UOP compiled 10 hits and 3
stolen bases. The leading hitter was
Senior Catcher Walter Poole who
was 3 for 3, and had 3 RBI's. Junior
Bret Watson pitched for 5 innings,
Junior Jeff Nelson, who got the win,
pitched for 2 1/3 innings, and Sophmore Greg Unger pitched 1 2/3 in
nings, and got the save.
This weekend UOP will face
Fresno State for a three game series in
Stockton. Their first game is Friday
at 3:00 p.m., and they have a
doubleheader Saturday beginning at
noon.
"This will be a key play league
weekend," says Head Baseball Coach
Tom Stubbs. "We will have to beat
Fresno at least 2 out of 3 to tie for the
league lead (which Fresno has now).
Fresno has the best pitching in the
league, and possibly the West Coast,
with a few pro baseball prospects,"
adds Stubhs.
Stubbs sees the Tigers as needing
good pitching this weekend, and a
continuation of the same type of of
fensive play that they have been
displaying, in their battle against
Fresno.
"I'm really pleased with the hit
ting and good fielding," says Stubbs.
"And I praise the players for their at
titude. They're really displaying en
thusiasm and a good attitude.
They're enjoying the game and
pulling for one another."

Time in the Army will help pay for your future education.
(up to $14,100 worth)

Before coming to UOP, Filarsky spen a quarter
California a. Riverside. Filarsky decided to come to UOP because
"needed to get a firm (
I wanted to go to a sch
small school but had a blgf^b
bench with an injury made me reali

Knocking the dirt off their cletes
and punching into their gloves a little
harder than usual, the UOP Tigers
settled down for a grueling three
game series with Santa Clara last
weekend.
All three games were tied at 7-7
and went into extra innings, after
successive leads by each team. Of the
three, the Tigers pulled out two wins,
now making their record 5-1 in
league.
Friday UOP played Santa Clara
in Stockton and lead 7-0 for 6 in
nings. Santa Clara then caught up
and tied the score 7-7. Senior Cat
cher Walter Poole hit a bases-loaded
. single in the 10th inning to give UOP
a 8-7 victory. Junior Pitcher Bret
Watson who relieved Sophomore
Greg Unger in the 8th inning, got the
win.
Saturday the Tigers traveled to
Santa Clara for a double-header
which they split. Both games jumped
back and forth, with Santa Clara
breaking the 7-7 tie in the 12th inning
of the first game with a homerun.
In the second game Junior Outfielder
Joe Carrozzi broke the 7-7 tie in the
9th inning with a bases-loaded
double.
Pitchers for those games were
Junior Dave Hoflmeister 8 innings,
Bret
Watson
4
innings
and
Sophomore Dan Swanson, 10 in
nings, respectively.

"Toni was our high scorer at the
St. Mary's game with 14 points, and
played exceptionally well against San
Jose. I'm really pleased with her,"
says French. Toni is back on the
Lady Tiger line-up after a year's lay
off from UOP.
Ever onward and upward, the
Lady Tigers dribbled their way to
victory against Stanford last Tuesday
night, 71-65. Karen Jacobsen pulled
UOP to its win from a close 63-62
score by making 4 clutch free throws
and 2 super field goals. Jacobsen was
also high scorer with 16 pts.
UOP will face the Fresno State
Bulldogs tonight in Fresno. These
games should be exciting, not only
because of the battle for victory, but
also because French is promising to
put pressure on the opponents and to
create
opportunities
to
gain
possession of the ball and score.
French and his Lady Tigers are out
for a winning 1980 season, and
they're likely to Achieve it.

CAREER?

nniversitv of

to have played football here.
something for the'time and dedicaAlthough Filarsky has rec^ved something^ ^ ^ ^

It

1:00-3:30 p.m.
7:00-11:00 p.m.
11:30-11:45 p.m.

Bobsled
Luge
led Hockey

Lady tigers still playing
competively; moving
forward fast

Pacifican Sports Editor

,ataCotrytSbair,ewardi„g

9P

Sat. 16

Speed Skating
Biathlon

Basketball shooting
for more PCAA wins

The Tigers were led by Lynda
Woo who played number one for the
injured Debbi DuHamel, who is suf
fering from a slipped disc and will be
out for a month. Woo, who won all
of her matches in the tournament,
and Tina Tseng will now be counted
on even more in the teams attempt for
a winning season.
The team still has good depth at
they have four good players challeng
ing for the third spot on the team.
They had a good chance to prove
themselves this week as they played
Foothill JC on the 14th. Results were
unavailable at press time.

knew that I was too small and too slow.

Cross Country Sking
Bobsled
Luge

XIII Winter Olympic Games

By Karen Komsak

ED DEGREE _
HIGH DEMAND
PRESENT FIELD

Figure Skating
Speed Skating

rue. 19

Men's tennis hopes to
"^ rebound; women look good
® p.m.

Baseball scoring
right off the bat

Telecast time
8:30-11:00 p.m.
11:30-11:*6 p.m.

Frl. 15
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that athletes can be (and
he has left dedication,
commitment; to UOP, pride, friendression
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AMERICAN
GRADUATE SCHOOL

and job opportunities
in the field of
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

Interviews may be scheduled at
CAREER PLANNING &
PLACEMENT

AMERICAN

GRADUATE SCHOOL

'

The ^terans' Educational Assistance Program makes it possible. The Army makes it easy:
. V
R works like this: for every if you save from your pay (up to the maximum of $75 a month), your contnbstion is
matched two dollars for one.
„
.
•' •
.
That amounts to e$.much as $8100 in |ust thred years—money available lor any approved college or vocationalt e c t i m ^ K f o o l s p e c i a l e d u c a t i o n i n c e n t i v e s o f $ 2 0 0 0 - $ 6 0 0 0 , d e p e n ding on the
length of your enMtment. That raeAns you copld accumulate up to$l4,100 for cottage, with a four^year enlistment.
If ypu thought y<focouWnYi%dmafrefKlucaElm.i*^Oii^1
«L.

CaH Amy Oppwtaaities 951-3563
-.v

OF INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

*VB fwoptlivivw JQWWI

AUMM AMM|

Thunderbird Campus

Glendale, Arizona 85306
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Stevenot papers given to Pacific
The records of the late Archie D.
Stevenot of Sonora, who was
proclaimed "Mr. Mother Lode" by
the California Legislature, have been
donated the the University's HoltAtherton Pacific Center for Western
Studies.
The proprietor of the El Capitan
Hotel and Tioga Hotel, both in Mer
ced, in the late 1920's & 1930's, and

Classified Ads

Stevenot was a member of numerous
service, business and historical
organizations. He developed con
tacts. over the years with many
prominent state and national figures
in political and business circles.
The donated material encom
passes 34 boxes of correspondence,
topical files, records of his hotel
business, E. Clampus Vitus, Mother

/T

MEN!Wonu-n! JOBS ON SHIPS! Ameri
can, Foreign. No experience required Ex
cellent pay. Worldwide travel. Summer jof>
or career. 'Send $3.00 for information.
SEAFAX, Dept. C-I3 Box 2049, Port
Angeles. Washington 98302.
PBECNANT? NEED HELP? Birthright of
fers free confidential services including
pregnancy testing and help with any
problems you have. We care about you.
Call Birthright 464-4173.
DO YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY?
ASUOPelections are coming up and we
need responsible persons to sit at the
polls and tally votes. If you are inter
ested come to the pollsitter's meeting in
the ASUOP office on Wednesday, Feb.
20th at 5 p.m.

Chinese Language
i-b and Cultural Studies
CLCS offers:
Reasonable expenses Full university credit
Extensive course listing
Travel
\' Concentrated study in Taiwan
^Accepting applications for all quarters
For free pamphlet and counseling,
A * Chinese Language & Cultural Studies
PO Box 15563
Jyffi
Long Beach, CA 90815
(213) 597-3361

Lode Highway Association, and
family files. Included are copies of
correspondence with such prominent
leaders as A. P. Giannini, Hiram
Johnson, Robert Sproul, Earl
Warren, and Joseph Knowland. The
material has been organized by per
sonnel at the Holt-Atherto Center and
is now available for research use.

Medical

Apply for
Editor-in-chief
of the Pacifican

LOS ANGELES * SACRAMENTO *
WASHINGTON D.C.

STUDY THE THREE LEVELS OF
GOVERNMENT IN THREE
DIFFERENT CITIES AND EARN
A MASTERS DEGREE IN PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION
The Intergovernmental Management Program at
the University of Southern California offers the
actual work experience and the academic
training in a one-of-a-kind graduate program.
Now accepting applications for Fall 1980. Call or
write for more information:

Hard
cover
less
than
the
paper
back

Read
it
before
the
movie
comes
out

$1.99

Note: Feb. 22

Intergovernmental Management Program

School of Public Administration
3601S. Flower St., Suite 102
Los Angeles, CA 90007

v
Ga
gee

Medical e^hnlarstlips
Scholarships
1—' San Franc.sco
Navy Recruiting
District
'lilting y"
1515 Clay Street
Oakland, CA 94612

-Must be full-time student
-College journalism course required
Applications at Pacifican office
Call 946-2114
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Sacramento Public Affairs Center
1007 7th St., Suite 606
Sacramento, CA 95814
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Expandable
Stebco Brief Case

By Owlet Fee

The Pacific Shirt

'1» the ASUOP '

only $5.00

Reg. $24.95

Save Now $14.88
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K & M VINYL
ZIPPER PORTFOLIO
1 piece bottom won't burst.
Jam-proot vinyl zipper.

STEELMASTER
PAYMASTER BOX
Stow away money & valuables
in this complete cash box for
the small business. 10 com
partment money tray Included.

$2.25

Dutiful but well designed with
colorful top, chrome cap. Popout front loading channel.
Asst'd colors. Reg. $12.95

More than a budget book —
it's a financial guide. How to
save on taxes, etc.

UOP design
Features durable vinyl mate
rial, big clip, utility pocket and
50 sheet pad.

$3.25

EATON
CORRASABLE BOND

20 pound
Heavy Weight
Pads $1.20
Packets $1.98
Ream $11.20

1

bof <

$9.99
New

An impressive sheet. A fine
sheet made of 25% cotton
fiber. Exclusive qualities of
this sheet allow clean era
sures with most soft erasers.
Available in sizes and weights
to meet all your stationery
needs.

v,

:r»W
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ACCO #20 STAPLER

DOME
SIMPLIFIED HOME
BUDGET BOOK #840

$2.08

Letter Size, 8% x 11"

fchdiog

UOP imprint

$14.99

|t

The Mirrored
Stein
only $6.49

Furniture Buy of the Week

Book Department
A.II boohs on
Neu> York Times Top
10 Best Sellers
hard cover list
Fiction and Non-Fiction

20% off

alf the year
'Hs
• l art
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Check Our Sale
Tables
Remainders and

Brand Model

ACCO HEAVY-DUTY BINDER
Super tough, flexible cover,
data hook slides for hanging
In binder rack.

10 5/8x11 $2.02

14 7/8x11 $2.49
11x147/8 $2.49
11x10 5/8 $2.02

Haskell Heavy Duty 30 x60
Desk List $299.95

Special $229.00

Other Values
Save to 80% of retail

CV
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